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“Mission Lake,” the name used
in describing the lake which is
situated almost two miles northeast of Kodiak on Mission Road,
became its official nomenclature
this week, when it was adopted by
the Domestic Names Committee of
the Board of Geographic Names,
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A son, Kerry Michael, weighing
and better education for our young- 8 lbs.
ozs., was born on July 16
sters, of higher numbers of them to Lucille Mary and Omar Phelps
WA; JINGTON
Under Secre- engaged in training for the devel- Shannon, ET1, USN.
A daughter, Cheryl Ann, weightary of Labor James T. O’Connell opment of a productive skill, and
said the Soviet Union now uses a —above all—in terms of an all-out ing 7 lbs. 6 ozs.. was born on July
—

force of 105 million to attack on the appalling national 17 to Marie Helen and Orland Dale
“carry” an additional 109 million problem of the school dropout.” Harold, SK2, USN.
A daughter, Brenda Lynn, weighJohn Lee was born August 11, U. S. States, Department of the members of its population, while
man who sows more than ing 8 lbs. 5 ozs., was born on July
‘‘The
the
United
States
Interior.
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and
Charles
Danielson
Aug1869,
In a letter received by William force of only 73 million to carry he can reap is likely to lose his 21 to Barbara Phyllis and Allen
ust 27, 1878.
Truman Backe, AL1, USCG.
subsidy.”—Larry Braun.
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with Stone, Superintendent of the Ko- 107 million nonworkers.
listed
Kodiak.
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August are Porter
Turner, August 1, 1901, who is
from Sitka; Urho Kortesmas, Aug.
4, 1888, from Ketchikan; A1 Barlow, Aug. 4, 1885, from Fairbanks;
Oney Omley, Aug. 6, 1872, from
Ketchikan; John Olsen, Aug. 9,
1875, from Seldovia; Nikolai Kris-

diak Baptist Mission, from J. O.

“Of particular interest in our
Kilmartin, Executive Secretary of comparative manpower structhe Board, Mr. Kilmartin stated tures,” Mr. O’Connell said, “is the
the name was approved July 15. fact that almost all of the
gap in
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follows:
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tensen, Aug. 12,
Pass; Emil Johnson, Aug. 12, 1879,
from Nenana; Frederick Johanson, Aug. 15, 1879, from Kenai;
Henry Kingsbury, Aug. 17, 1869,
from Ketchikan; Tom Birkeland,
Aug. 18, 1882, from Sitka; Mrs.
Jensina Peterson, Aug. 21, 1885,
from Juneau; Pedar A. Johanson,
1878, from Ketchikan; James Sloan,
Aug. 23, 1864, from Fairbanks;
Mrs. Annie O’Connor, Aug. 25,
1886, from Kwiguk; Edward Gross,
Aug. 27, 1863, from Nome; Ivar
Larsen, Aug. 28, 1890, from Ketchikan; and James McDonald, Aug.

size between the two labor forces
can be accounted for by the use of
0.2 Russian women.” He cited statistics
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per cent of the Soviet work force
diak; named for the Kodiak Baptist in the health field. 66 per cent in
Mission for neglected and indigent trade, 63 per cent in education, 62
Alaskan children, which is located per cent in communications, and
this

on
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57 per cent in agriculture.
Mr. O’Connell pointed out that
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Slevin appeared be- one of effective utilization of large
Joseph
the
fore
Deputy Magistrate this numbers of youth first coming of
week on a drunk and disorderly working age.
charge and was fined $50.
Explaining that in the U. S. S. R.
Two others, Jerry L. Sanders, “working age” begins at 15 while
F.

I

NAUGHTON’S BAKERY

disorderly con- it is more often about 18 in the
duct charge, and Pete Pestrikoff, U. S., he noted that both countries
on a drunk charge. Sanders was show a changing pattern in the
29, 1889, from Ketchikan.
The above list is supplied by the released on payment of $50 bail relative availability of this manPioneer Women of Alaska. The and Pestrikoff $25 bail, both of power source.
“In 1950 the rate of availability
organization suggests that cards be which were forfeited.
sent
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Mirror classifieds

bring results.

of new young workers in the
U. S. S. R. was roughly twice that

of

crop,” the under secretary
today we see their 1960
total something like 300,000 below
ours. The pattern is again going to
undergo change, however, because
our

said. “But

JOHN TRENT
Invites Residents of Kodiak to Hear His Political Views

“A Brand New Home
In A Brand New State.”
Time: Sunday, July 31, at 3:00 p.m.
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dramatically after the ravages of
World War II had ended. By about
1962 we are going to pull even at
a
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rate of around 2.8 million new

workers for the year, and by 1970
the Soviets will again be outnum-

bering

us

by

about 5 to 4.”
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power challenge, and in this decade ahead,” Mr. O’Connell observed, “that much of what will be the
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the cars you
like to drive!
Drive
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Guns, ammo, holsters, powder,
primers, etc.
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